Vegetables unmarketable in the current economic and social problems often encountered， to know whether there will be vegetables unsalable phenomenon in the future, we have to do early warning research about it. BP artificial neural network has better fuzzy recognition capacity and fault tolerance capacity, becoming the first choice of vegetables unmarketable early-warning model.Thisstudyselects 18 warning signs of indicators, selecting the price volatility as the warning intelligence indicators, constructing early warning indicator system of vegetables unsalable in China .We establish the early-warning models of vegetables unsalable based on BP artificial neural network, carry on the model training with cabbage statistical date of 2000-2009 in Shandong province,and validate the model with the date of 2010-2012. Establishment of early warning models of vegetables unmarketable further demonstrates BP artificial neural network is a more reliable prediction method, which should have better prospects in the application of vegetable unmarketable warning.
Abstract.
Vegetables unmarketable in the current economic and social problems often encountered， to know whether there will be vegetables unsalable phenomenon in the future, we have to do early warning research about it. BP artificial neural network has better fuzzy recognition capacity and fault tolerance capacity, becoming the first choice of vegetables unmarketable early-warning model.Thisstudyselects 18 warning signs of indicators, selecting the price volatility as the warning intelligence indicators, constructing early warning indicator system of vegetables unsalable in China .We establish the early-warning models of vegetables unsalable based on BP artificial neural network, carry on the model training with cabbage statistical date of 2000-2009 in Shandong province,and validate the model with the date of 2010-2012. Establishment of early warning models of vegetables unmarketable further demonstrates BP artificial neural network is a more reliable prediction method, which should have better prospects in the application of vegetable unmarketable warning.
Research background and Introduction
The current vegetable market oversupply phenomenon is commonly, andsurplus and shortage appear interactively.This has influenced the stability of the agriculture and the interests of farmers. To reduce the losses caused by vegetable unmarketable, we introduce the early warning model of unsalable vegetables. Current in vegetable unmarketable though haven't early warning research, there have been many scholars apply warning to other agriculture field, such as China's food security [1] , regional food security [2] ,and live pig market monitoring [3] .
Economic early warning model is generally divided into econometric model and neural network model. Econometric model needs to establish a clear measurement relationship between variables. However the sellingprocess of vegetables is very complex, so econometric early warning model is difficult to meet the requirements. BP neural network has a good ability of pattern recognition, fault tolerance and relatively loose data distribution requirement. It also can implicitly abstract the interaction and relationships between various factors, make reasonable decision in anuncertain, approximate, even conflicting knowledge environment [4] . Therefore, in the vegetable unmarketable early warning using BP artificial neural network model can obtain better effect than other early warning model.
The vegetable unmarketable early warning model based on BP artificial neural network-a case study of Shandong cabbages
Production ofcabbage accounts for about 16% of Shandong vegetable production, but its price is extremely unstable. Although its cabbage harvest in 2002, a large number of cabbage couldn't sell, its pricedroppedby17%.In2006,most of the market of cabbage in Shandong suffered a trough never seen in recent years, its prices as low as 0.12/kg, but still not many people buy. Shandong cabbage harvest in 2008, but the price is diving, some places even sell 0.01/kg. Central news report in 2012 a bag of Chinese cabbage can only change two baked wheat cake. From these examples we can know, Shandong cabbage price is very unstable and often appears unsalable phenomenon. So we chose it as the study object of early warning unmarketable vegetables.
When building early warning model, we must first determine the number of input nodes,and theinput indicator is warning sign index. The warning signs are showninTable1.Second, determine the output nodes.We assumed the output [-1] expresses serious unmarketable, [-0.5] shows the general unsalable, [0] indicates no unmarketable, [0.5]says negative reverse general unmarketable and [1] expresses reverse highly unsalable, the output node number should be 1.We need to select the reasonable output index as the representative of the degree of unsalable, and we choose the price volatility(PV) as alarm index and the desired output values corresponding to PV of each group are as follows: when PV -10%, output is -1; when -10% PV -5%, output is -0.5; when -5% PV 5%, output is 0;when 5% PV 10%, output is 0.5; When PV 10%, output is 1.Finally, determine the number of hidden layer nodes, we can use k=(m+n)/2 ork=(m-n)/2[10]to determine, wheren is the number of input nodes, m is output nodes, a is an integer between 1-10. Cargo transportation turnover rate of change 13 Inflation rate 14 [9] After determining the network structure of warning model, we need to use the sample data train after a certain amount learning of the rules and improve the adaptability of the network [11] . We use Shandong cabbage annual data 2000-2009 as sample and establish early warning model for training, use annual data of 2010-2012 test the early-warning model. We can get all data from China Statistical Yearbook, China Rural Statistical Yearbook and Shandong Statistical Yearbook, so here we will only list part of the indicator data in Table 2 and Table 3 . From table 4 we can see that the output is very close to our expectations, it shows that the early-warning model we have established meets the requirements.
In order to validate our early warning model, we used sample data of premonition indexes of 2010-2012, the results are shown in Table 5 .
Seen from Table 5 , the output and the unsalable degree we expect is very close，the warning model we established ofChinese cabbage unsalable meets the requirements.
Conclusion
We successful build the early warning model of Shandong cabbage unsalable by training and verifying a large number of indicators and historical data, and further illustrates the early warning model of vegetable unmarketable based on BP neural network is feasible. With this method we can build other agricultural products unmarketable warning model such as vegetables, fruits or meat. Construction and application of early warning model of vegetable unsalable can help farmers forecast the direction of vegetable market in the future. If the forecast will be unsalable phenomenon, some measures can be taken in advance, for example, we can reduce the unsalable vegetables production to produce other best-selling agricultural products, extend vegetable market and do vegetable deep processing, hereby reduce losses brought unmarketable vegetables.
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